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Welcome Alumni to “Voyager”
WCC’s brand new magazine dedicated to you!
Dear Alumni,

Fellow Alumni,

You’ve been with us. You
found direction with us.
You excelled with us. And
now we want to give you
plenty of reasons to stay
involved with us.

Thank you for the
opportunity to serve as
the first President of the
WCC Alumni Association.

Westchester Community
College is on the rise in
every way—in its student
President, Westchester
Community College
population, its buildings,
and its abundance of
programs. Simply put, we are a two-year college
with a four-year record of achievements! Making
so much of this possible is the participation of the
Alumni Association, which has grown over the last
few decades, and will continue to grow with the
offering of new incentives.

Dr. Joseph Hankin

Our students are at the core of what we must do
to ensure a successful future for the College. Our
plans must be a work in progress, as we continually
assess their outcomes – in academics, student
performance, faculty expertise, and in technology.
We set our course for the young people who will
shape the world in the years ahead.
Today, our enrollment is larger and more diverse
than it has ever been. We have welcomed our
own Westchester residents, students from countries
all over the world, and adults who seek to expand
their horizons. We are proud of our reputation as
a stepping stone school, paving the way for our
graduates’ future accomplishments.
“Voyager” has been developed to enlighten and
inspire our alumni and to reinforce their pride in
their Community College. Inside, you’ll read about
the latest College programs and plans for the
future, and successful alumni who’ve gone on
to do great things in all sectors of society. It’s yet
another way Westchester Community College is
reaching out to help you stay connected to our
family. Enjoy!
Sincerely,

Dr. Joseph Hankin

The past two years have
allowed me to reconnect
with old friends and
Ivan Cohen ’75
reminisce of times past.
President, WCC Alumni
It has also brought new
Association
friends—other alums
who shared that WCC
experience—and while all of our experiences were
different, we carry great memories that will always
be a part of us.
“Voyager,” our new magazine, reminds us that
our journey as alumni continues beyond our
graduation date. One of the primary goals of
the Alumni Association is to reconnect you with
the College—and there are many ways for
us to accomplish this. Through the efforts of a
dedicated Alumni Board and with the support
of other graduates, we have developed a
strategic plan upon which to build. Great things
are on the horizon including an alumni house to
host our events and to display the history and
accomplishments of our time at WCC. Some of
the older alumni remember the popular football
games and the school spirit they generated. We
are currently working closely with the WCC Athletic
Department to expand the sports program. In 2014
we will announce a series of alumni special events
that will be both entertaining and informative.
We have carefully designed our plans so that there
are many opportunities for you to find time in your
schedule to be a part of this legacy in some way.
On behalf of the Alumni Council, I welcome your
thoughts and participation and ask that you join
me and all alumni in our quest to rekindle and
preserve our WCC heritage.
Sincerely,

Ivan Cohen ‘75

Visit www.mysunywcc.org
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coming home...

Earlier this year, WCC feted the Class of 1963, which celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2013.

Wcc’s John Fellas and the Alumni Association
provide opportunities to welcome you back

F

or many, graduation day marks an ending
of sorts, the culmination of years of study
toward a much-coveted degree. But in reality,
graduation day is just the start of what should be
a lifelong association between the college and
its graduates.
WCC’s Alumni Association is in the midst of a
Renaissance, energized by Alumni Director
John Fellas’ commitment to the College and
its student body – past and present. It is his
mission to further engage alumni, making WCC
a catalyst for their renewed interest and support.
Toward that end, the WCC Alumni Association
was formally established on November 1, 2011,
when more than 100 alumni volunteers came
together to adopt a set of by-laws that guides
the organization. An elected 15-member Alumni
Council is charged with its governing, with the
mission of strengthening the bond between the
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College and its graduates through networking,
outreach, special events and providing a lifelong portfolio of benefits and services.
“With the establishment of a dynamic Alumni
Association, we have an opportunity to do
something special for the College,” Fellas says.
“Our goal now is to put on a full-court press,
so to speak, by giving alumni opportunities to
stay connected and support the school and its
students.”
Support is, indeed, the challenge the Association
must meet. Most often, graduates identify
primarily with the four-year college they
attended after their time at a community
college. Changing that mindset is an issue that
two-year institutions nationwide seek to change.
Most four-year colleges and universities have
an alumni base that is active and contributing,

Find out more about the Alumni Association and how to get involved...

but the national average for alumni who give to
their community college is under one percent.
That’s a statistic that needs to be modified — at
least where Westchester Community College is
concerned — and great strides are being made
to move the needle on their own numbers (see
page 10, Heimdall Campaign). But Fellas knows
that before alumni start contributing to the
College in significant numbers, the Association
must begin the effort to reengage them.
“Bringing them back home is my rallying cry,”
noted Fellas. “We have hosted a few successful
events in the past, such as our Annual Holiday
Party and 50th Anniversary Reunion, and have
now expanded our outreach efforts to other
areas of the College.”

that they will stay connected with the College.
“In the end, our alumni are the best testimonials
for what WCC is all about,” says Fellas who,
along with the Association Council, will continue
to offer plenty of reasons to bring its former
students back home. n

Of late, there have been a series of successful
events sponsored by the Association to
reach out to alumni. Most recently, they
partnered with WCC’s Center for Financial
and Economic Education for a “Financial
Education Day,” held this year in March; and
in May, the Association offered support for the
College’s Entrepreneurship Conference. The
Association also partnered this spring with the
Honors Program, hosting its 25th Anniversary
Celebration. Future activities include working
with the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society in
celebrating their 40th Anniversary on campus;
working with the Athletic Department in growing
its Sports Hall of Fame Dinner; and expanding
the highly successful Football Players Reunion
Barbecue to include all sports-related alumni. An
ambitious project for 2014 is hosting the College’s
first-ever Alumni Weekend (tentatively scheduled
for June 7-9). Equally important is engaging
alumni in programs directly supporting WCC
students. A new College Connection Program
has been developed, where those alumni
attending four-year institutions can partner with
recent WCC graduates heading for the same
university to “show them the ropes.”
Finally, the Association has created a portfolio
of benefits and services that can be utilized
every day by alumni. Life-long services from
the College’s Career Center are available to
alumni, and the Association is enhancing those
services with a career Webinar program to
launch this fall. The Association has joined the
PerksCard Network offering alumni discounts
at over 50,000 local and national retailers, in
addition to discount programs on home, life and
auto insurance. “We have developed a program
that rivals what many four-year institutions offer
their alumni,” explained Fellas. “We continue to
expand our services and benefits to alumni so

(Clockwise from top left:)
Over 200 people, with a good showing of alumni,
participated in WCC’s Financial Education Day.
Good times at the Alumni Holiday Party.
A scene from last year’s Sports Hall of Fame Dinner.
The ever-popular Football Barbecue.
WCC’s Alumni Director John Fellas.

...visit www.mysunywcc.org
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What’s new?
New building renovations and programs
bring more learning opportunities for students

New state-of-the-art Student
Center is designed to be more
inviting and commodious for all.

W

estchester Community College is not
only committed to providing superior
classroom instruction—but superior classrooms and
resources as well.
GATEWAY CENTER: Already in full use is The
Gateway Center, the home of business, language,
volunteer and international student programs.
Designed as the first county-owned “green”
building, it has received LEED (Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design) Gold certification,
and it houses state-of-the-art classrooms and
laboratories, an auditorium and an expansive
and welcoming cafeteria. New improvements
recently transformed the entrance to the building,
matching its “green” interior with a beautiful
“green” exterior. The makeover was accomplished
by the Landscape Architect firm of Divney,
Tung and Schwalbe, which chose Westchester
Community College for its annual community
service project. Firm partner Jerry Schwalbe is a
1977 graduate of WCC. Together with members
of the college’s Physical Plant department and its
Native Plant Center, they worked to beautify the
grounds with indigenous plants and flowers.
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Members of the Native Plant Center and the
Physical Plant departments worked to beautify
the grounds of the Gateway Building.

RENOVATED STUDENT CENTER: The Student Center
has undergone a $19 million renovation that took
more than a year to complete. The heating system
was converted from oil to dual fuel boilers, which will
save the college thousands of dollars over the life of
the new equipment.
The redesign of the Center by architects Perkins
Eastman added an additional 9,000 square feet
of space. Facilities Director Kevin Garvey noted,
“The majority of the new space is dedicated to the
students and the Center was totally reconfigured to
be more inviting and less institutional, with fewer walls
to create an open setting.”
The Center has been updated to include Wi-Fi. The
state-of-the-art cafeteria and lounge area near the
Center’s entrance sit just across from Café Crème, a
grab-and-go suited for coffee and snacks. Around
the corner from the cafeteria is the culinary arts
kitchen area, with two fully redesigned and updated
cooking facilities and a separate computer lab
dedicated to the culinary program. A college radio
station has been added, as well as a fully functioning
infirmary.
NEW ATHLETIC FIELDS: Construction has begun
on renovation of the athletic fields at WCC. The

See what alumni events are coming up soon...

$2.5-million improvements to the West Fields, Barrett
Field and related buildings will greatly enhance
the facilities that serve the College’s recreational,
physical education, and competitive sports training
needs.
The West Fields include a 3.7-acre baseball field and
a 3-acre softball and soccer field. Improvements
will encompass re-configuration of the lower
baseball field to provide a proper solar orientation;
natural turf repairs; construction of a new backstop;
player dugouts and a 24’ x 8’ baseball scoreboard.
Upgrades to the 3.40-acre Barrett Field will include
field re-grading, drainage and irrigation systems, a
new 12’ x 5’ scoreboard, and new bleachers.
The baseball field will be completely reconstructed
to meet current NCAA standards. The new field will
feature a new backstop, dugouts, bullpens, warning
tracks, and perimeter fencing. A new 1,000-square
foot building will house a concession stand, utility
rooms on the first floor, a press box on the second
floor, and new bleachers. New 8’ x 40’ bleachers will
also be constructed.
“The new fields will significantly improve
Westchester Community College’s athletic
program, which includes some of the leading
collegiate teams in the nation,” stated Larry
Massaroni ’69, WCC’s Athletic Director.

NEW PROGRAMS

VETERINARY TECHNOLOGY: The AAS degree in
Veterinary Technology offers an understanding
of basic animal science, biological testing and
animal behavior to assist the veterinarian in the
care and health of animals. Notes Dr. Michael
Olivette, Dean of the Division of Natural & Health
Sciences, “Animals generally are not utilized here
on campus and we do not currently house any
animals. Occasionally, the faculty will bring in a
dog or cat in order to illustrate certain procedures.
At this point, students have access to animals
at a number of clinical affiliates that include
veterinary hospitals, zoos, research labs, aquariums

Cybersecurity
class at WCC.

and farms.” There are two full time faculty for the
program: Program Director Dr. Jessica Spieldenner,
LVT and Dr. Megan Moore, DVM. The program
utilizes a number of adjunct faculty as well.
CYBERSECURITY AS MAJOR: In its ongoing effort to
keep pace with an ever-expanding technological
society, WCC now offers a Cybersecurity major,
providing a firm foundation in the basic principles
of business security. Professor John Watkins ‘01,
who studied Computer Science at WCC, has
managed to triple the number of students in the
program in two short years, crediting this outcome
to a combination of different events including
the great faculty, the current state of computer
security, events on campus for faculty and staff
that bring awareness to the dangers of the
Internet, and direct mentoring with students who
are interested in the field.
“Students are increasing their competitive
advantage in our CIS and Cybersecurity programs
and are transferring to four year schools as well as
finding IT entry level jobs,” says Professor Watkins.
NEW GRANT ESTABLISHES VETERANS’ CENTER:
Donald Weigand, Vice President and Dean of
Student Affairs, sends news of a generous grant
from a private foundation and benefactor who,
he writes, “has a long history of strong interest
and concern for our nation’s veterans.” The grant
will be used to establish a Veterans Center for
those men and women who, having served their
country, now need access to services tailored
specifically for them, including peer networking,
counseling, and workshops. It will be located in
the Student Center and will serve as a “one-stop”
location where veterans and their dependents
can complete the college application, apply for
educational benefits and receive academic and
career counseling.
Dean Weigand, a Class of ’72 alum, stresses that
“The Center will be run by veterans for veterans
and aims to prepare vets for in-demand jobs that
require a degree or certificate.” n

AAS degree in Veterinary 		
Technology puts students on a path
to get their Veterinary Degree.

...visit www.mysunywcc.org
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Alumni
Realizing his dream

H

Dr. Stephen H.
JOHNSON ‘76, Chief of

e knew he
wanted to be
a doctor since he was
eight years old. But it
wasn’t until he walked
through the doors of
Westchester Community
College that he knew his
dream to be a doctor
could be realized.

Neurosurgery at South Shore
Hospital, South Weymouth,
Massachusetts.
Photo by Richard Green

Today, Dr. Johnson
is part of an elite
population of doctors
who specialize in
neurosurgery. He
studied at Columbia University; went on to the
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; did a
residency at George Washington University; and is
now Chief of Neurosurgery at South Shore Hospital in
South Weymouth, Massachusetts, one of Harvard’s
teaching hospitals. His passage

from undergrad to neurosurgeon was 10 years
in the making—and it all began at Westchester
Community College.
But it was a long road for Stephen. Like many young
people, he went through a period of rebellion.
“My father’s job kept our family moving from one
location to another and, along the way, I lost all
interest in studies.” Dream deferred.
After high school, Stephen worked on a factory
assembly line at the Ford Motor Company, earning
good money but not sure what the future held
for him until an uncle encouraged him to attend
WCC— where he rediscovered himself. “I had really
great, thoughtful instructors.”
The single biggest event made possible through
WCC was to decide what four-year school Stephen
would attend to complete his Bachelor’s degree.
His academic counselor suggested Columbia
University. Though no one in the history of WCC had
ever done it before, the counselor had a hunch that
with Stephen’s outstanding grades he had a good
chance to receive a scholarship and be accepted.
And that’s exactly what happened.
The science and biology courses he had taken at
WCC prepared him well for pre-med at Columbia.
“I had no trouble keeping-up,” Dr. Johnson said.
“The science at Westchester was top notch and
when I went to Columbia I was prepared with a solid
foundation and strong study habits.”
Dr. Johnson is philosophical with regard to explaining
how neurosurgery was made for him. It is the
perfect specialty—the intricacy of detailed brain
surgery—and he derives the most satisfaction
when he can relieve people of their
suffering. “I help patients who are in
pain or have a terrible prognosis
or diagnosis. When I can help
people and make a difference
in their life that’s a gift. I feel
humbled by it, but that is what
I was called to do.”
It has been a long journey
for Dr. Johnson from the Ford
Motor Company assembly line
to neurosurgeon. WCC was a
giant leap toward his dream. “A
community college can make a big
difference in the course of a young
person’s life. Westchester Community
College changed my life and was the first
step toward where I am today.” n
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Keep up with the latest news from your classmates...

Spotlights
Undercover man, exposed

O

ne look at Jack Garcia and you would never
take him for an FBI man. More likely, you’d
guess he’s a mob man. He’s big and brawny and
likely to intimidate anyone he meets. But that’s the
thing. He IS an FBI man, having worked for 26 years in
various roles, most prominently as a member of the
mob. Yes, he really did look the part.

The Cuban native, having
fled with his family from
the Castro regime, grew
up in the Bronx. After high
school, he went to West
Texas State University on
a full football scholarship.
But after playing only one
year, there was a coaching
change, which led him to
start investigating other
Joaquin “Jack”
football programs. He had
Garcia ‘72, former
heard about the football
WCC football star, makes program at WCC, and
his mark with the FBI
came back home to enroll
and play for the team.
There he found a sense of camaraderie and realized,
“Wow, this is what football is supposed to be.”
Academically, he recalls many courses he enjoyed
and professors he admired.
A family move to New Jersey forced a change
in college plans. Although he had been willing to
commute to WCC, he was offered a full football
scholarship from the University of Richmond and
opted to finish his studies there. “I would have loved
to stay at Westchester; it was such a diverse group.
We all got along and played together as a team,”
he said.
Once again on a football team, he played for the
University of Richmond, believing that “everyone
who went to college playing
football made it into the pros –
but I didn’t make it into the pros.”
In 1975, his college days over, he
remembers, “I had no clue what I
was going to do. Then I watched
the movie Serpico. It seemed
like an amazing line of work. I
looked into law enforcement
but they were not hiring. I then

saw an ad for FBI people who spoke Spanish and
immediately contacted them.” After fulfilling the
requirement to become an American citizen, he
said, “I went on to pursue my dream of joining the
best law enforcement agency in the world.” At 6’4”
and 390 lbs., his size had been a boon to his football
playing and now, to his work with the FBI. He became
a Special Agent in 1980.
During his career, he has been successful in cases
against politicians in Atlantic City, and corruption
in the Hollywood, Boston, and San Juan Police
Departments. Undercover, he has tackled drug
cartels and Russian and Asian organized crime
groups, sometimes working simultaneously on a
number of cases without detection.
In a 2008 book, Making Jack Falcone, Jack wrote
about his FBI career, and it became a New York Times
bestseller. A movie is currently in the works. Despite
the hazards of revealing his identity, he wrote about
his undercover work on countless cases, including
posing as Jack Falcone, a Sicilian drug dealer who
gained access to the Gambino crime family for three
years. He was so convincing that he was offered to
become a “made man” by Gregory DePalma, a
Gambino capo. His organized crime work resulted in
the conviction of 32 members of the mob.
Jack is said to be the most decorated agent in the
history of the Bureau. Mark Mershon, head of the FBI’s
New York office, says “By anybody’s estimate, Jack
was one of just a handful in the entire 100-year history
of the FBI to be so successful.”
Jack says of his career, “There were some great
moments and some very sad moments. I’m
lucky that I was able to work with really good
guys.” These days, Jack is managing director of
Pathfinder Consultants International, a security and
Investigations company working with former FBI
Special Agents. He also speaks on organized crime,
narcotics, undercover work and law enforcement.
Despite his success, these many years later he
still recalls with appreciation all he learned at
Westchester Community College, both on and off
the football field. n

...visit www.mysunywcc.org
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Alumni
As good as her words

F

rom the streets of the Bronx to the Academy
Awards’ red carpet, Theresa Coffino has been
a trailblazer in TV journalism. Her career stretches
clear across the U.S. from the iconic Good Morning,
New York to her current post as Executive Producer
of Extra in California. Her career catapulted forward
through the groundwork she received at WCC. “It
all begins with a story. Writing the story is the main
ingredient,” she said. “And my writing and journalism
skills were nurtured at Westchester Community
College.”
Theresa’s biggest influence were her parents who
instilled in her a strong work ethic. In high school, an
English teacher sparked her interest in journalism.
When she got to WCC, it was Professor Bill Winters
who drew her attention to journalism and television
media, where she became involved with the school
newspaper, eventually becoming editor. “This was
a stepping stone in my career. It
taught me managerial skills and
journalism, how to recognize
a story, and how to put
together a TV

show. It was really a blueprint to what I’m doing
now.”
Theresa also attributes the mentorship of
Communications Media Professor Eileen Shea, now
retired. “She knew
how I felt about
my diction, but she
was very intuitive
and continued
to encourage
me. I learned a lot
about television
communications and
I’m so grateful to her.”
After WCC, Theresa
Theresa Coffino ’82,
went on to Fordham
attributes her love of writing and
University and
journalism to her days at WCC
soon began her
broadcasting career
in New York working for Lifetime Television as a
Senior Producer for the talk show series Attitudes.
She broke into major broadcasting and worked
with Paramount Syndicated Television where she
produced newsmagazines Hard Copy and A
Current Affair.
Theresa’s work ethic has carried over to her present
post as Executive Producer for one of the nation’s
most watched television programs. She has
overseen the day-to-day operations of the popular
news magazine Extra for the past ten years. She is
also a member of the Directors Guild of America,
and the Writers Guild of America.
“I have the best job ever. I am grateful every day
even though it is very hard with long hours. It is a 24-7
job,” Theresa said. “I meet interesting people, it’s
always unique, and it’s always a challenge!”
A typical day begins in the early morning hours
and extends into the evening. It involves the
development and daily management of the show,
meetings, deadlines, discussing details of the show
from start to broadcast, staying abreast of current
events, contacting celebrities, and making lastminute changes to stories.
In spite of all the accolades, Theresa remains downto-earth and never forgets her roots. “There were
so many hands-on experiences at Westchester. I
worked on a newspaper, at the radio station and
news live. I had great opportunities there and the
campus was beautiful.” n
Theresa Coffino at The Oscars in Los Angeles.
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Reconnect with long-lost friends...

Spotlights
The Showman

J

John Treacy
Egan ’83, shines on

The Great White Way

ohn Treacy Egan’s love
of theater surfaced early
on, when he first performed
plays in the family garage in
Larchmont, NY. Gifted with
a fine voice and a talent
for acting, John honed his
theatrical pursuits while
attending Westchester
Community College and
then at SUNY Purchase,
where he received a
degree in Fine Arts.

His was a rapid rise in the theatrical world, beginning
with an Off-Broadway role in When Pigs Fly, and then
a Broadway debut with the original cast of Jekyll
and Hyde. On tour, he performed in Cats and Kiss
Me Kate. Back on Broadway, he was a member
of The Producers cast for several years, alternately
playing the roles of Franz Liebkind and Roger DeBris,
and finally starring in the role of Max Bialystock. It
was probably the first time anyone has contracted
three principal roles in one show. He was in the 2005
film The Producers and in 2007 he created the role
of Chef Louis in The Little Mermaid. In 2009, John
was back on Broadway playing in the Roundabout
Theatre production of Bye Bye Birdie and most
recently had a major role in the Tony nominated
Sister Act.
How did he achieve such success? “Well,” he says,
“there’s always a little luck involved. You have to
be at the right place at the right time. You have to
bring the best audition you can and the rest is up
to the creative team to visualize you in the role. The
more you do, the more people know you and by
having a good reputation more opportunities make
themselves available.”

As both an accomplished singer and actor, John
remembers, “I always used to think ‘if they can hear
me sing, they’ll hire me.’ I’ve always felt my voice
was my strength. I had a wonderful voice teacher
who instilled confidence in me. But the older I get,
I’m actually hired for my character acting. When
I was in The Producers, I sang the roles more than
some of the other actors who had played them, but
only because Mel Brooks wanted to hear the notes
he had written.”
John loved playing the character of Roger DeBris
in The Producers, but his favorite role was Max
Bialystock. “Max is one of the best musical comedy
roles written. The scenes are so much fun to play and
the timing of the script is flawless. Every performance
was an energizing gift. Nothing beats great writing.”
Of his days at WCC, John recalls “I had acting
classes with the legendary Mort Clark. He taught me
a lot, and was a great supporter of mine. I did some
wonderful productions directed by Frank Madden
and Rick Miller. They challenged me to take roles in
many different kinds of productions — musicals and
plays alike. WCC was a huge opportunity for me to
grow as an actor.”
As important as having the opportunity to act was
the support system John found at WCC: “I met
some great teachers, and some great friends. I
enjoyed being a part of something as special as a
theatrical production. The students are so lucky to
have a professor like Steve Reidel as their mentor.
They don’t always get it right away, but they will
come to realize what a blessing it was to have had
him as a teacher.” A few years ago, John brought
the music of The Great White Way to the WCC
campus for a benefit concert for his Alma Mater.
Outside the theater, John has had a busy life. He
and Josh Groban appeared in the Actors’ Fund
Concert in 2003 and he has appeared on 30 Rock,
Law & Order, As the World Turns, and Late Night
with Conan O’Brien. He released his first solo CD,
Count The Stars, in 2008. His second solo CD, On
Christmas Morning, was released in 2009. n
THE MANY FACES OF
JOHN TREACY EGAN
(from left to right):
as Max Bialystock in
“The Producers,”
as Chef Louis in “The
Little Mermaid,”
and as Tito Merelli in
“Lend Me a Tenor.”

...visit www.mysunywcc.org
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giving to the college, Your Way
Alumni Association launches
new Heimdall Campaign

o

ne of the challenges that Westchester
Community College faces is the fact that
while WCC is the #1 SUNY Community College in
fundraising (ranked fourth nationally), it is among
the lowest in alumni giving. WCC alumni ranked
11th statewide in 2011 in giving to the College,
bested by local rivals Dutchess, Orange and
Nassau Community Colleges. “Obviously, the
College’s message was not resonating with its
alumni as well as it was with the local community,”
noted John Fellas, Director of Alumni Relations.
Supporting your Alma Mater makes sense in so
many ways. It enhances the College’s ability to
fund important projects, to afford financial help for
deserving students, and to say “thank you” to the
school that prepared you so well for your career.
“With State and County funding accounting for a
smaller percentage of the College’s budget, the
College has to find alternate funding sources to
support its programs and maintain its high quality
of education,” Fellas continued, “Our alumni are
an untapped resource and the challenge is to find
a message that resonates with them.”

The campaign for heimdall

In the past, the Annual Appeal asked for gifts
without a direct connection as to how that money
was going to be used. “We looked at a number
of programs nationwide and found that key to
engaging alumni more effectively meant allowing
them to support a speciﬁc program or department
to which they had a certain affinity,” said Fellas.
To inject some fun into the appeal and in keeping
with the school’s “Viking” mascot, The Campaign
for Heimdall was created. Heimdall was a Norse
god whose name means “one who illuminates
the world.” WCC has been called a beacon
for those who want an opportunity for a better
life, understanding that it begins with a sound
education. In addition, Heimdall was said to be
the one to blow his horn to call all Vikings to the
final battle at Ragnarök.
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Campaign for Heimdall Designated Gifts
Div. of Arts &
Humanities
11%
Div. of Business
& Human
Services
25%
Athletics
5%

Other
5%

Div. of
Math/Science/
Technology
17%
Div. of Natural
& Health
Science
18%
Scholarships
19%

The Alumni Annual Appeal Campaign was
fashioned around this theme, calling alumni to
“battle” in support of the College, giving alums an
opportunity to designate gifts in support of specific
programs and departments on campus that they
want to support.
The result: A 30 percent increase in donations
and a 40 percent increase in the number of
alumni donors to the Annual Campaign. A full
70 percent of the funds raised were designated
for the area of greatest need. Fellas said those
funds will allow the Alumni Association to develop
new programs that benefit current students and
alumni. “In particular, we are investigating the
development of a Webinar series focused on
career development, and are working with the
College’s Career Center to expand services for
both students and alumni,” explained Fellas. Other
areas of support include mentoring programs,
faculty support, scholarships and support of the
Alumni Relations Office. The other 30 percent
of the raised funds was designated to various
divisions on campus. The Alumni Office is working
with those divisions to identify appropriate items
to purchase. Fellas went on to underscore the
fact that the gifts will be used only on goods and
services that are a direct benefit to the students.
“As we kick-off the 2013/2014 Campaign for
Heimdall, we hope you answer Heimdall’s call to
battle by supporting the place where it all began
for you,” said Fellas. n

Volunteer your time and make a difference for today’s students

Leading by Example
A message from Drayvon Carmichael
Student Government Association (SGA) President
Director of Campus Relations/SUNY Student Assembly

A

s President of Student Government Affairs,
I am the chief liaison between the faculty,
staff, administration and students. My job is to be
a resource for students—to make them aware of
issues, events and opportunities that are taking
place on campus and to energize them into
action! Taking that one step further, I will lobby for
changes that will benefit specific student groups
or the student body as a whole.
Here are some of the exciting things the SGA is
working on for the 2013/2014 academic year:

New Grading Metrics

This fall, I will be attending the faculty senate
meetings to discuss different techniques for
judging learning outcomes. For example, some
students are not good test takers, but do well in
class. We have a large international student body
and language can be a barrier to performance.
By working together with administration and
faculty, my hope is that we can develop more
applicable ways for professors to evaluate and
grade their students.

Drayvon
Carmichael

Alumni Mentoring Program

This is a personal goal that I will strive to achieve
once I leave WCC: to become more involved with
the Alumni Association and to create a stronger
mentoring program—to connect alumni and
students for mutual benefit.

Fundraising At The Student Level

I am a good advocate for change and sometimes
change requires funds. I would like to develop
fundraisers at the grassroots (or campus) level
for things such as new equipment for the music
deptartment, athletic department upgrades and
any initiative that can be made better from some
funding. I look forward to being part of WCC and
helping to make a difference! n

Easing Transitions

We train 35 orientation leaders to hold workshops
geared toward helping students ease into their
college life. I’m a firm believer in co-curricular
activities and encourage everybody to get
involved.

Club Grading Scale

To encourage friendly competition among the
many clubs on campus, we will “rate” clubs on a
scale of one to five based on certain criteria. The
idea is that belonging to a five-star club will hold
a measure of prestige, and lower-ranked clubs will
have something to which they can aspire.
Students getting the most out of their WCC
experience: the Student Government Association
is actively involved in developing new and
better ways to make that happen.

...visit www.mysunywcc.org
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Wcc

Perspectives

He’s the venerable Chairman of the Department
of Business, with a long and distinguished academic
career. She is a WCC sophomore, soon to start
another chapter in her higher education journey.
They’re two individuals at opposite ends of the
spectrum with one thing in common: their love
of WCC and dedication to enhancing the
college experience for all students.

Q& A

with Professor
John christesen

SUNY Distinguished Professor
& Abeles Distinguished Business Chair

1

2

3

professor John
ChrIstesen

4

how did you come to enter the world
of academia? I never planned to teach.

Originally I worked at Lever Brothers
Company in New York City. I then moved
into a family business from which I retired
at 40 years old. At a town meeting, I met
WCC’s Dean of Business who said he was
seeking an adjunct professor in economics.
I volunteered, loved it, and decided to stick
around.

What new ways have you developed to make
the learning experience more effective?

My contribution is derived from a change
in my teaching philosophy—to embrace
the concept that the student is the center
of the learning process, not the professor.
Because of this, my students are more
actively involved in learning. Active learning
is something I encourage and my ultimate
goal is to help them “love to learn.”

5
6

What particular careers do your students
gravitate toward? They gravitate toward just

about every business career; I even have
students who left the business world and
joined the medical world to become doctors.
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7

When students graduate with a Business
major at Wcc, in what ways will they be
better equipped to enter the next phase of
their journey? Students who complete the
AS degrees in my department are totally
ready for four-year schools and, in turn,
the four-year schools really welcome our
students. I’ve seen some students with
exceptional grade point averages get
accepted to Ivy League colleges. It’s very
rewarding to see.

You have established an alumni group called
“christesen’s Proteges.” Tell us a little
about that. Actually, it was a group of former

students of mine that created it. I serve as a
mentor to them after they leave WCC. It’s a
great way for me to continue my association
with them after they graduate, and it’s an
honor that they seek me out for advice on
academic and career issues.

When you’re not teaching business, what do
you do in your free time? Well, I love to read,

I have a boat and totally enjoy fishing off Long
Beach Island, New Jersey. Painting is another
hobby. I enjoy my membership in Lotos Club
(a literary club based in Manhattan) and the
special events available there.

What do you consider to be the most
rewarding aspect of your career at Wcc?
Seeing the success of my students!

Share your news with alumni and the WCC community...

Today: What they have to say
Raisza
Latif

4

5

Q& A

with
Raisza Latif

WCC Sophomore
Vice President of Marketing/Westchester Events Board

1
2
3

What brought you to WCC? My sister

recommended Westchester Community
College to me. Basically you’re at WCC to
learn and to obtain the skills you need to
transition successfully into the working, adult
world. Getting involved on campus really
changed my view of WCC because of how
many people I have met, the new skills and
ideas I have acquired and the networks I
have made with faculty and professors.

6

What’s your major? What is it that you like
about that field? I am a biology major. I have

always been fascinated by the natural world.
This interest has led me to my love of biology,
ecology, animal behavior and evolution.
After WCC, I plan on transferring to a fouryear school in New York City, to continue with
my education in the science field.

What are your extracurricular activities?

I am part of the Westchester Events Board
(WEB). I am always meeting so many friendly
and wonderful people, who have so many
creative ideas for events to engage students
on the campus. I am also an Orientation
Leader/Peer Advisor.

7

Why do you think there should be
collaboration between current WCC
students and alumni? It’s the opportunity for

networking. Networking holds many benefits
for a college student who will be thinking
ahead about their educational goals and
career plans. WCC alumni have walked in
our shoes once, and can offer advice based
on their own experiences, and perhaps even
open the door to opportunities.

You recently proposed an event titled “How
to Succeed in a Rapidly Evolving World.”
Tell us a little about that. The world we are

living in is constantly in flux. Technological
advancements have increased the speed
and efficiency of communication, which
are fueling the spread of information and
ideas. Success in this competitive world is not
achieved by just keeping up with the game,
but by thinking ahead. Networking is a key
aspect of success in this fast-paced world
and students need to learn the importance
of marketing themselves as professionals, in
person and online.

Why do you think it’s important for alumni
to stay connected with WCC? It’s a way

to give back to the institution that helped
alumni reach the success in their lives.
Sharing experiences is invaluable to students
who are already concerned about their
futures. It also enables alumni to reach out to
students looking for jobs, which in turn gives
students the experience they need. Social
media has made it easier to stay connected,
and networking can be beneficial for all
parties involved.

In what way do you feel WCC better
prepared you for your next step—whether
it’s academic or professional? I’ve had the

opportunity to work in organizations that
have contributed immensely to student life
on campus, and my experiences there have
given me greater confidence in my own life.
Balancing school, work and fun is something
everyone has to maintain in order to stay sane.
I’m motivated and always look for ways to
advance myself as a person! n

...visit www.mysunywcc.org
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Scholarship Programs
I

Westchester Community College has been a
haven for those students with limited resources
who nonetheless have the ambition and ability
to continue their education and expand their
horizons. The College is able to offer these
opportunities because substantial support from
New York State and Westchester County enables
it to maintain relatively low tuition and fees. But
that support has been steadily shrinking over the

qualifying stipulations that might include merit,
financial need, ethnicity, military service, or major.
The largest source of scholarship support comes
from the Foundation’s scholarship endowment.
Nearly 55 percent of scholarships awarded in
2012/2013 were generated from the endowment,
which today stands at about $16 million. The
largest fund maintained by the Foundation is the
Nancy Jo Abeles Endowment, worth $2.5 million,
which provides aid to more than 40 students per
year. The Nancy Jo Abeles Scholarships have
been awarded for more than 25 years, first as
annual scholarships provided by the late Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Abeles, and then with an endowment
established by the passing of Ms. Abeles in 2001.
The largest non-endowed scholarship gift made

years to the point where students now pay more
than 40 percent of the cost of running the College
(as compared to the theoretical one-third State,
one-third County and one-third student). State
and Federal financial aid programs help mitigate
the burden placed on students but many do not
qualify for aid or receive enough to help make
ends meet.

to the College was from the late philanthropist,
Kathryn Davis, who passed away in April of this
year. Ms. Davis’ initial gift of $1 million in 2007
established the Davis Global Scholarship that
provided full scholarships to more than 20 students
per year for a period of five years. An additional
$250,000 in yearly gifts to fund the scholarships has
been made since 2011.

The Westchester Community College Foundation
has grown to play an increasingly greater role
in student support. Today, the Foundation
awards more than $1.2 million annually in
scholarships supporting more than 900 students.
The Foundation’s fundraising efforts reach out to
many sources: corporations, private foundations,
and individual donors. Many scholarships have

But it is the smaller gifts from hundreds of
individuals that make up the bulk of the
scholarships awarded by the Foundation. Included
in those scholarships are many established by
alumni or established to memorialize the passing of
an alumnus. Some examples include: the Angelo
DelGrosso Scholarship, which was established
by Douglas Birdsall ’66 in honor of the College’s

f any one thing best defines Westchester
Community College, it is the legacy of the
many generations of young people whose hopes
for the future took root here, establishing them
in their careers or paving the way to further their
education at four-year colleges and beyond.
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Give back to the school that set the foundation for your career...

that Make a Difference

retired Dean of Students; the Kappa Sigma
Kappa Scholarship, created through generous
donations of members of Kappa Sigma Kappa, a
prominent fraternity at WCC until the mid-70’s; the
Kathleen Bucci Memorial Award, set up to honor
Kathleen Bucci ’82, a graduate of the first nursing
class in 1982; and the WCC Foundation Alumni
Scholarship, created by donations from alumni
over the years and awarded to a child of an
alumnus attending WCC.
As beneficial as receiving a scholarship while
attending WCC may be, the challenge for many
students begins when they transfer to a four-year
institution to pursue a bachelor’s degree. Sticker
shock takes hold as their annual tuition bill now
jumps from $4,000 a year to an average $20,000+
for a SUNY school and as much as $40,000 for an

Westchester Community College is a haven for students with
limited resources who have the ambition and ability to continue
their education and expand their horizons.

out-of-state school. But the WCC Scholarship
Office has taken the initiative in reaching out
to four-year institutions and developing transfer
scholarship opportunities for WCC students. To
date more than 40 colleges and universities offer
transfer scholarships to WCC students.
If you would like to learn more about the WCC
scholarship program, visit their website at www.
sunywcc.edu/student-services/scholarships. n

...visit www.mysunywcc.org
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The 10 Top reasons...
to support Westchester community college

10

Sports Hall of Fame Dinner
Saturday, November 23
7:00 p.m Juliano’s Restaurant, New Rochelle

Wcc encourages growth, and guides
students with compassion, knowledge
and a sense of community. no one
knows this better than our alumni.

9

The college is a perfect example of
cultural diversity at its best – our student
body encompasses a great many different
nationalities, races, religions and ages.

8

Wcc professors have been recognized
with over 100 SUnY chancellor’s
Awards for excellence, more than any
other community college in nY State.

7

Wcc is the community’s college—our
public programs and events make the
college a beacon of culture and learning
for the entire community.

6

The college is devoted to lifelong
learning via continuing education,
professional development, and
networking opportunities.

5

We support students along their
entire journey, with scholarships
for incoming, continuing, and
transferring students.

4

Wcc trains students for excellence in
every field from nurses to professional
athletes. our alumni are among the
leaders in several distinguished fields.

3

Wcc offers hope and options to those
who are looking to improve their lives by
providing an attentive faculty and staff,
and a nurturing, supportive environment.

2

Alumni are our legacy and our future.
Lifetime benefits such as career counseling,
campus events, and retail discounts are
some ways for you to stay connected.

1

Annual Alumni Holiday Party
Wednesday, December 11
6:00 p.m. Hartford Hall
Post-Holiday Party for Recent Graduates
January, 2014 (Date TBA)
Gateway Center (for Classes of 2011, 2012, 2013)
Financial Education Day
Saturday, March 23, 2014
8:30 a.m. Gateway Center
Phi Theta Kappa 40th Anniversary Celebration
Date TBD (approx. April, 2014)
Class of 1964 50th Reunion
Thursday, May 22, 2014
Alumni Weekend
June 6-7, 2014
For the latest updates on all these events—and
to join the WCC Alumni Association—go to
www.mysunywcc.org. Joining is FREE!

Your gifts have a deeply personal and
lasting impact. Wcc’s success is reﬂected
in your success, and together, we can
continue to make the dreams of today’s
students—our future alumni—come true.
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Save the Dates!

Alumni council
Ivan Cohen ’75
President
Barbara Hutnik ’60
1st Vice President
Frank Re ’78
2nd Vice President
Stephen Baranowski ’79
Treasurer
Fran Regan ’73
Secretary
Janice Adams ’98
Stephanie Borg ’09
Barbara Chesler ’70

Visit www.mysunywcc.org

Michael Cubria ’05
Stephen Heintz ’70
Alex Kajdi ’83
Mayra Rodriguez ’74
Lisa Stamatelos ’01
Katie Sullivan ’03
John Fellas
Director/Alumni Relations
Barbara Christesen
Coordinator/
Alumni Communications
Dr. Iris Cook ’54
Faculty Advisor/Student
Alumni Association

2013 WCC Alumni Donors ...thank you for your support
Ms. Brenda Abrams ’76
Ms. Janice Adams ’98
Mrs. Eleanor Adolph ’78
Dr. Joseph Agonito ’56
Mr. Warren Ahneman ’83
Ms. Sharon Alexander ’86
Ms. Katherine Altman ’72
Mr. Grady Anderson ’77
Ms. Margaret Antiaris ’96
Ms. Lenore Apostolu ’69
Mr. Thomas Ashley ’78
Ms. Nancy Askew ’00
Mr. Carl Baker ’50
Mrs. Barbara Baldwin ’80
Dr. Stephen Baranowski ’79
Ms. Stephanie Barefield
Mr. Paul Barrett ’74
Mr. John Bartolini ’84
Ms. Edna Baselice ’68
Mr. James Beanland ’63
Mr. John Bennett ’69
Mrs. Jacqueline Benton ’85
Mr. Patrick Bernabei ’51
Mr. Oscar Betancur ’88
Mrs. Barbara Bialy ’89
Mrs. June Bookal ’87
Ms. Stephanie A. Borg ’09
Dr. Michael Brennick ’76
Mrs. Dolores Brett ’58
Ms. Alecia Brown ’95
Mr. Alan Brown ’79
Mr. Ronald Brown ’97
Ms. Kathleen Brunelli ’94
Mr. Michael Brunsden ’00
Mr. Linda Bush ’64
Mr. Thomas Bush ’64
Mr. Francisco Calderon ’88
Ms. Mary Caliandro ’85
Ms. Linda Capobianco ’00
Mr. Leonard Cardillo ’92
The Hon. Timothy Carey ’71
Mr. John Caruso ’74
Ms. Shannon Casey ’93
Ms. Donna Castorina ’90
Mrs. Mitzi Chan ’85
Mrs. Barbara Chesler ’70
Mr. Richard Ciero ’79
Mr. Ivan Cohen ’75
Ms. Margaret Coles ’85
Dr. Iris Cook ’54
Ms. Debra Coppola ’89
Mr. Angelo Corrente ’55
Mrs. Gloria Corrente ’57
Mrs. Gwenette Cort ’80

Mrs. Emmy Creskey ’81
Mr. John Creskey ’93
Mr. Michael Cubria ’05
Ms. Judith de Toth ’66
Mr. John J. DeBiase, Jr. ’81
Mr. Cesare DeFeo ’59
Mr. Charles Deierlein ’76
Mrs. Ann Marie Demodna ’98
Ms. Lisa Denig ’00
Ms. Gina Dieuveuille ’04
Mrs. Patrice DiRoma ’79
Mr. Paul DiRoma ’80
Ms. Barbara DiStasio ’55
Mr. Michael Doery ’81
Mr. George Dolan ’76
Mr. L. Peter Dolan ’62
Mrs. Renate Doren ’88
Mrs. Carol E. Dowgiallo ’63
Mr. Robert Dowgiallo ’62
Ms. Tara Dubriske ’08
Mr. George Edmondson, Jr. ’62
Mrs. Cheryl Ehrlich ’08
Mrs. Donna Einhorn ’69
Ms. Bassey Elimian ’00
Mr. Joel Engelbrektson ’80
Ms. Georgina Ennis ’79
Mr. Gerry Eusebio ’05
Mr. Dominick Fickeria ’77
Mrs. Elia E. Fickeria ’78
Ms. Kathleen Finneran ’91
Ms. Donna Fontanella ’61
Mr. Scott Forcino ’86
Ms. Andrea D. Freund ’75
Ms. Estelle Froman ’00
Mr. George Fuhrman ’57
Mrs. Jo-Ann Gala ’85
Mr. Leonard Garofolo ’68
Mr. William Gay ’56
Ms. Pamela Geraghty ’80
Mr. Joseph Gherardi ’66
Mrs. Joan Giuffre ’58
Mr. Joseph Goonan ’75
Mr. Arthur Gozinsky ’59
Mrs. Phyllis Gozinsky ’59
Mr. Edward Graham ’76
Ms. Karen Greco ’00
Mr. Stuart Greenbaum ’71
Mr. Richard Gurnsey ’01
Mrs. Rosemarie Gustafson ’91
Mr. Richard Handel ’92
Prof. Mark Hanna ’72
Mr. Gerald Harris ’82
Ms. Nancy Hauber ’60
Ms. Eva Henneberg ’92

Mrs. Katharine Hennessey ’90
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Herron ’69
Mrs. Mary Hick ’58
Ms. Heliana Higbie ’05
Mr. Paul Hoffmann ’67
Ms. Brenda Honovich ’69
Mrs. Norma Horrace ’68
Mr. Robert Houston ’62
Major William Howcott ’61
Mrs. Eileen Hubener ’60
Mrs. Barbara Hutnik ’60
Mr. Richard Hyland ’94
Ms. Nancy Inzinna ’99
Ms. Aimee Jalbert ’11
Mr. Kevin Jenkins ’74
Mr. Wayne Kachmar ’75
Mr. Lawrence Kaiser ’02
Mr. Alexander Kajdi ’83
Mr. Jon King ’76
Mrs. Olga Klimek ’61
Mr. Richard Knipp ’86
Mr. John Kobeck ’05
Dr. Robert Kugel ’50
Ms. Katherine LaDuca ’08
Mr. George Lambert ’82
Mr. Michael Lambert ’08
Mr. James LaPerche ’75
Mr. John Larkin ’69
Mr. Patrick T. Valley ’08
Mr. John Ledyard ’62
Mr. William Lent ’78
Col. Charles J. Lercara ’85
Mrs. Donnamarie Levy ’77
Mr. F. Michael Lewis ’57
Mr. Anthony Licata ’63
Mrs. Josephine Lowe ’77
Ms. Guadalupe Lucas ’10
Ms. Ligia Lucas ’04
Mr. William Makar ’80
Ms. Donna Martinelli ’78
Mr. Dana Mason ’78
Mrs. Eileen Mason ’89
Mrs. Sharon Massey ’86
Mr. Dennis Mastafiak ’66
Mr. Monty Mathisen ’08
Mr. William Maurer ’55
Ms. Patricia Maye-Mitchell ’05
Mr. William Mayer ’52
Mr. Michael McBride ’78
Mrs. Pauline McBride ’57
Ms. Jennifer McDonald ’04
Mr. Timothy McGowan ’71
Ms. Janet McGraw Fisher
Mrs. Margaret McSpedon ’86

Ms. Helen Michelini ’60
Mr. Donald Miller ’64
Ms. Gabriele Miller ’79
Mrs. Beatrice Miller ’78
Ms. Susan Millette ’07
Mrs. Juanita Mitchell-Scott ’85
The Hon. Brian Monahan ’68
Mr. Robert Monroe, Sr. ’60
Mrs. Kally Mowbray ’75
Mr. Robert Mowbray ’90
Ms. Mary Napurski ’90
Mrs. Bernadette Narog ’69
Mr. Stephen Natale ’60
Mrs. Kathryn Nicita ’61
Ms. Barbara Noach ’92
Mr. John Nowak ’69
Mr. William Nugent ’76
Prof. Hildy Oberstein ’72
Mr. James P. O’Loughlin ’80
Mrs. Karen O’Loughlin ’77
Ms. Karen Orloff ’75
Ms. Lauren Pasquale ’83
Ms. Karen Pecora ’98
Mrs. Jeanette Peron ’82
Mr. Michael Petrone ’77
Ms. V. Gail Pettinger ’80
Ms. Ramona Pfau ’80
Mr. F. Pfisterer ’75
Mr. John Pfoh ’78
Mr. William Pisano ’82
Ms. Claire Pizzuti ’98
Mr. Scott Prestopino ’06
Ms Debra Puccia ’75
Ms. Linda Raderman ’09
Mr. Kenneth Rainford ’80
Mr. Joseph Randazzo ’77
Mr. Frank Re III ’78
Mrs. Francine Regan ’73
Mr. William Regan ’72
Mr. Philip Restino ’81
Mr. Christian Reyes ’10
Mrs. Juana Richards ’00
Mrs. Marie Rimm ’50
Mr. Robert Rimm ’53
Mr. Edward Robinson ’84
Mrs. Mayra Rodriguez ’74
Mr. Patrick Rohan ’91
Mr. Charles Rohrmann ’93
Mrs. Donna Rosaforte ’84
Ms. Melissa Rose ’97
Mr. Spencer Rosman ’80
Mrs. Kathleen Ryan ’88
Ms. Rae Rylander ’58
Mr. James Sacci ’00

Mr. Ivan Sarac ’77
Mr. Kenneth Scharfenberg ’54
Ms. Carol Schlacter ’85
Ms. Barbara Schmidt ’72
Mr. Gary Schonman ’74
Mr. Anthony Scordino ’87
Ms. Helen Scrivanos ’94
Ms. Carol Sencen ’94
Mr. Joseph Silva ’92
Ms. Michelle Solimene ’99
Ms. Patricia Spatola ’79
Mr. Arthur Spinner ’60
Mrs. Lisa Stamatelos ’01
Mr. David Stark ’83
Mr. Frederick Stemp ’55
Mrs. Janice Stokoe ’05
Mr. Hader Suarez-Benjumea
Ms. Rajakumari Sudeswaran ’04
Ms. Katie Sullivan ’03
Ms. Viktoria Sundqvist ’01
Mr. Stephen Swayne ’87
Ms. Elizabeth Swist ’92
Mr. Salvatore Tavano ’75
Mr. George Thom ’66
Prof. Melvin Thornhill ’58
Ms. Melissa Thornton ’96
Ms. Annemarie Tomsen ’92
Ms. Lucille Tourigny-Kennedy ’67
Mr. Wu Tsien ’81
Ms. Beverley Turner ’72
Mr. Raymond Valentin ’94
Mr. John Vaszko ’60
Mr. Gerard Vincent ’49
Ms. Laura Vogt ’92
Mr. Thomas Watzka ’70
Mr. David Wedlick ’70
Mr. Donald Weigand ’72
Mr. David Weiser ’87
Mr. John Weissleder ’75
Ms. Carol Weshnak ’69
Mr. Gene Westmoreland ’63
Mrs. Janice White ’74
Dr. Christolyn Williams ’87
Mrs. Deborah Williams ’76
Mrs. Noeline S. Woolrich ’67
Mr. Robert Woolrich ’68
Mr. Daniel Wright ’77
Mr. John Yankovich ’83
Mrs. Margaret Yorke ’92
Mrs. Rosemary Yurman ’64
Ms. Edna Zambo ’81
Mrs. Janice Zeitler ’73
Mr. Gary Zimmerman ’82
Mr. Bryan Zirman ’80
Mrs. Rori M. Zirman ’79

75 Grasslands Road, Valhalla, NY 10595
www.sunywcc.edu

Join the
Conversation!
www.mysunywcc.org

